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SOMEBODY suggests Pattison for the
gubcrnorial ncmination and Wallace for
the senatorial.

THE sun may cool off some day as

scientists claim it will, but it does not

seem to have made much progress in that
direction yet. .
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SENATOR QUAY will be a substitute dele-
gate from Beaver County to the Republi-
can State Convention. Matt will see that
things go all right.

THE Altoona Times says that Cambria
county was counted on as sure for
Wallace. That may be SOJ but it was

befoie the people had been heard
from.

MRS. CORA BAOOX FOSTES and Mrs. Ella
Hutchins Stewart have been unanimously
elected members of the Houston. Tex.,
Cotton Exchange and Board of Trade.
These ladies are partners in the real es-
tate business.

CUMBERLAND, Md., is elated over the
prospect of having the construction and
repair shops of the Baltimore Railroad
Company located there. Should the prop-
osition of the company be accepted, that
city would experience quite a boom.

THE Boston Globe comments approv-
ingly upon the recent meeting of the
Association of Women Ministers, and
says it is time that the women .should do
a little more of the preaching and the men
a little more of the practicing. That is
situatiou in a nutshell.

"ITis thought that Mr. Beuj. Harrison
will finallybe compelled, ny the exigen-
cies of the political situation, to write a
card indorsing Quay," says au exchange-
That would be richness, indeed, He
should then get another card from the
good man Wanamaker.

PRESIDENT HARRISON lias been censured
by the Synod of the Reformed Presby-
terian Church of America for having wine
at his dinners, Vice President Morton has
shared the same fate, while Brother Wan-
amaker lias been commended by the same
body for not having wine at his dinners.

ADVICES from Rome are to the effect
that King Humbert grows more melan-
choly day by day, and that Queen
Margberita is afraid to leave him alone,
Perhaps it the Queen were to leave him
alone a few months he would become
more cheerful. It works that way in
sonic cases.
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IT is estimated that over 20,000,000
cigars arc manufactured every day in tne
United States alone, and this enormous

number requires in the neighborhoo 1 of
420 boxes for their keeping. As a result
there are ovc.i 200 factories in the country
turning tbc:-e boxes out., The wood of

which these boxes are made comes from
Mexico, Central America and the West
Indies.

Now that the Democratic nominations
arc made in this county the Republicans
will make an effort to stir up the feelings
of the friends of those who failed to be
nominated. Then a delegate election will
be held by them, after the usual " quiet"
manner. The convention will meet,
somebody will pass aiouud the word, and
with the most surprising unanimity and
harmony their slate will go through.

THERE have been 192 delegates elected
to the Republican State Convention
Twelve remain to be chosen yet. Of
those elected, eighty-four are said to be
for Delamatcr, fifty-eight for Hastings,
twenty five lor Moutooth, .thirteen for
Stone, five for Osbore, three each for Mc-
Cormick and Davis. Quay's friend will
need but nineteen more to nominate him,
leaving no doubt as to the result.

ONE day the news is telegraphed from
Washington to the press that Wanamaker
has told Quay to side-track Delamater in
the interests of the Republican party of
this State, and the next (lay comes a
prompt denial from the Sunday school
supeiintendcnt that he is taking any hand
in political matters in this or any other
State. The political liar seems to have
his seat very near the country's capital.

A MKASUBE is on foot among ex-Confed
crate officers and soldiers to raise a fund
for the purpose of erecting a monument
to the memory of Geneial Grant at Rich-
mond or some other Southern city. The
idea is a good one and would have the
effect of breaking down the last traces of
sectional contentious, giving the lie to the
charges of disloyality which arc flaunted
in the faces of the Southern people.
General Grant is admired by them for his
magnaminity. A monument to him on
Southern soil, built by Southern money
and Southern huuds would be a great ed-
ucator to the rising generations of all sec-
tions of the country.

SI'EAKINQ of the desperate attempts.be
ing made by the Louisiana State Lottery
to gain an extension of its charter the
New York World says: "The lottery
men now hope for complete success in
purchasing Louisiana's honor. They
have carried a bye election by a large
majority, which was supposed to be
secure for the oppositiou, and it
is reported that the Democrats in the
Legislature will to-day make the
lottery scheme a party measure. If they
do they will startingly illustrate the evil
possibilities of partisan inconsistency and
loss of character, for the lottery is Louisi-
ana's worst inheritance from Republican
carpet-bag rule, and is the chief source
of supply for Republican campaign funds.
Perhaps, in its impartial unscrupulous-
uess, the lottery has consented to sell out
its politics, and will hereafter furnish
" boodle " to the Democrats ; or perhaps
it intends to run both parties and to own

both."

THE story comes from the Upper Nile
regions that a most horrible state of things
exists in consequence of the failure of the
crops. Cannibalism is the nlyresort by

which the lives of some of the miserable
natives arc prolonged. And all this Is the
result of. the heartless wars raged by that
emiueut Christian power, Great Britain,
for the acquisition of territory. On the
Gold coast andj Sierra Leonne, in the
western part of Africa, it is reported that
the British officials are most brutal in their
treatment of the natives, and the Christiau
missionaries are at work among the same
natives. Their success can be imagined.

The natives would certainly be won to the
faith of the Savior by the treatment they
receive from the armed mercenaries of
this Christian power. The story of India
is the same. The people of all the linen-

lightened nations will forever remain in
darkness unless the "Christian" powers

will withdraw their armies and mercenary
agents.

CONSOLIDATION seems to be in the air.
At New York the uniting of New York,
Brooklyn, Long Island City and other
populous suburbs of the metropolis nto
one city is receiving seiious considera-
tion. Ifaccomplished it would give New
York a population of nearly 2,500,000. At
Chicago the project of extending the
limits of that city so as to include the
whole of Cook county, thereby absorbing
into the windy city about a dozen
suburbs that would be considered large
citieu ifthey stood by themselves, is un-

der consideration by the authorities. At
times there his been talk of the union of

Pittsburgh and Allegheny, but as yet it
is only talk and is not likely to be ac-
complished. The whole movement is in
the line of progress, In all the localities
the interests are identical, and there is no

reason why the arbitrary barriers to a
common municipal Government should
not be remove '.

ONE feature of the McKiuiy bill, pro-
fessedly in the int-rests of the An uricau
workingman, is the tin plate tax. It
proposes to levy a tax of from SIO,OOO,
000. to 10.000,000 on the whole Ameri-
can people, from Passam&quoddy Bay to
Pugct's Sound and from the Lake of the
Woods to Key West In orde" that the
business of making tin plate may be made
witli profit in the United States. This
contribution is to be levied on every
user of articles made of tin in the shape
of higher prices for those articles. The
" broad national policy of protection" as
proposed by the present administration
could not be more cleary illustrated. A
whole nation is taxed that a few capital-
ists may reap profits. It will be interest-
ing to see how much the wages of the
workingmen all over the country will be
increased by the advance in the price ot
tin.

COMMENTING on the way New York
looks at the present status of the World's
Fair matter the Sun says, " New York is
earnest in her readiness to help on the
Chicago Fair, and bears no malice against

Chicago, she does not and cannot forget
that the boss of the Republican party in
this State is responsible for the failure to
hold the Fair in this city. The people of

this citvand State know exactly where the
responsibility for that failure lies; and their
sense of defeat is fierce enough and their
memories are long enough to insure thi.t
the persons responsible will be properly
punished at the polls next fall." The
"boss" referred to for partisan reasons,
interfered with New York's chances for
getting the Fair. The interference event-
ually sent the show to Chicago. But the
political career of Boss Piatt is at an end
in consequence.

The curious " traveling stones" of
Australia are paralleled in Nevada. They
are described as being perfectly round,
about as large as a walnut, and of an
ivory nature. When distributed about on

the floor, table or any other level surface
within two or three feet of each other,
they immediately begin traveling toward
each other until they meet at a common

center and there lie huddled up in a
bunch, like eggs in a nest A single
stone removed to a distance of four feet,
upon being released, returns to the heap,
but if taken away Ave feet remains mo-
tionless. It is needless to say that they
largely chmposed of magnetic iron ore.

THE contest for the Democratic Guber-
natorial nomination should be conducted
in a spirit ,of friendly rivalry. Certain
papers in the State in the interests of the
man of their choice have gone beyond
the bounds of prudence. No such thing
should bo done. If the party wins this
fall it will be by united and earnest work.
Any antagonisms that may be aroused
will have a bad effect, no matter who is
nominated.

NOTWITHSTANDING the defection of Mr.
Patterson and Mr. McGowan, it is stated
that Mr. Pattison will get fifty of the
sixty-four Philadelphia delegates.

SATURDAY weddings are becoming very

fashionable. This is in keeping with
the old saying that "'a Saturday flit Is a

short sit," if the work of the divorce
courts is any criterion.

TUB Legislature of Illinois will meet
June 17, to provide for raising $5,000,000
by Cliicagj for the Fair by amending the
Constitution of the State. The Prohibi-
tionists arc hustling to attach to the
resolution a clause prohibiting the sale of
of ardent spirits in connection with the
Fair. .

A COFFIN trust is the latest. Three
firms in this country make seventy-five
per cent, of all the fine caskets made in
the United States, and they are now

about to issue stock aud conduct the

business on the same principle of
Standard Oil Company. The small firms
will either be compelled to joinor close
up shop.

SENATOR QUAY now has a grand chance
to show the kind of stuff he is made of.
The report is given out and confirmed
that he has about decided to- side-track
Delamater. Some time ago Matthew S.
was openly for him. Now the Senator's
f i iends tell him that if he drops Delamater
it will be an acknowledgment of a per-
sonal defeat. And to that kind of thing
he is unused.

THE Reading Uailroad Company tas
given notice to its conductors that incon-
sequence of the action of the Brotherhood
of Conductors, in recently striking from
its Constitution, that clause forbidding
strikes, they must leave the Brotherhood
or the Company's service. Since the big
strike of 1887-8 on the Reading, in which
the men were badly beaten, the order of'
President Corbin that no employe could
belong to a labor organization lias been
strictly enfoiced.

THE friends of ex-Governor Pattison
claim that of the delegates already
elected to the Democratic State Conven-
tion one hundred and thirty are for him?
while eighty-four are for Wallace and
fifty-one are doubtful. One hundred and
seven remain to be elected, aud of these
it is expected that the ex-Governor will
get at least get forty-six. Wallace can
count on seventeen yet to be chosen,
while forty-four are doubtful. The pros-
pects are decidly in Pattisqn's favor.

A PENSION bill has been agreed upon by
t! e Senate and House conferees, aud
rushed through the House under the call
of the previous question. Itwill give a
pension of from $0 to sl2 a month to
every soldier or sailor of the late war who
is now or may hereafter from any cause
become disabled. The widows of all
soldiers whose marriage antedates the
passage of the bill will be entitled to a
p nsion of sl2 per month. No one know-
how much money it will take from the
Treasury. Representative Morrill, in his
explanation of the report, stated that the
measure was not all he wanted, but that
it was all he could obtain, and that it
would distribute an additional $35,000,000
among the soldiers. As the pension ex
penditures under existing laws will
amount to $110,000,000 for the current
year the addition of even $35,000,000, if
it shall prove no more, will leave no s'ur-
plus to wrangle about. Let the work of
increasing and extending pensions go on

and we can soon turn over the Govern-
ment to the pension agents and the crowd
of mercenaries who are working for the
old soldier vote.

SENATOR STANFORD'S Utopian scheme of

having tiie Government lend money at
two per cent, on agricultural land securi-
ties was knocked on the head by indefin-
ite postponement in the Senate yesterday.
If it were proper that the Government
should go into the money-lending busi-
ness at all. it shouid at least do so without
exercising discrimination.' Farmers are

no more entitled to national aid than any
other class of citizens. Artisans and pro-
sessional men are liable to get into diffl.
culties just as well as the tiller of the soil,
and it need hardly he stated that their
claims upon the uation are equally well
founded. Hence, assuming that it wou.d
ever be possible to establish a national
loan office, the first condition of its estab-
lishment should be universality in its
operations. But a serious consideration
of this mattei in any of its phases is
neither useful nor pertinent, inasmuch as

there is too much common sense among
the people and too keen an appreciation
of the dignity which hedges our Govern-
ment to permit of any such sordid legisla-
tion under the pretense of benefiting
either the classes or the masses.

Cardinal Manning's Stiver Jubilee.

LONDON, June 12.? The Parncllite mem-
bers of the House of Commons are pre-
paring an address to be presented to Car-
dinal Manning in honor of the silver
jnbilee of that prelate, in recognition of
his services in the cause of freedom of
Ireland. The Protestants among the Na-
tionalist members, including Mr. Par-
nell himself, arc unanimous in in-
dorsement of the eulogistic terms of th 6
address.

Killed Bis Mother, Then Himself.
PORTLAND, Ore., June 12.? At Mil-

waukee, a small town about ten milos
from this city, Daniel Harvey, a fruit
grower, shot and killed his aged mother
mother and tllen killed himself. The old
lady was lying in bed when her son op-
ened the dooi and shot her through the
head. It is supposed that Harvey was
temporarily insane.

JOHNSTOWN HIGH SCHOOL COM-
MENCEMENT.

Program of Interesting Exercises Well Ren-
dered.

The large auditorium of the Christian
Church was filled with an intelligent
audience lest evening to witness the com-

mencement exercises of the Johnstown
high school.

The program was as follows :
Prayer, Rev. D. M. Miller; vocal solo?"My

Dearest Heart," SulUvan?Mrs. J. Sharp Mo-
Donald; salutatory, "Minutes, the Golden
sands of Time," Caldwell; piano
solo?" Prelude," Mendelsohn-Miss Emma v.
Miller; essay, "Disappointments," M. Virginia
Menoher; vocal solo?"o, promise Me," De-
koven?Mrs. McDonald; class oration, "Ambi-
tion," Harry M. Jones; piano duet?" O Jos
Crlolles," Gotsschalk?Mrs. M. G. Moore hud
Miss Miller; essay, "The Best Gift," ora B.
Louther; vocal solo?"Answer," Robyn?Mrs.
McDonald; essay, " Gentle Manners," Annie M.
Kuutz; essa>, ?' Friendship ot Books," Mary L.
opperman; piano solo?Valse," Moskowskl?
Miss Miller:valedictory, "Peaceful conquests,'
Daniel L. Parsons ; vocal solo?" Call Me Thine
own," Halevy?Mrs. McDonald ; presentation or
diplomas, secretary of Board; vocal solo?-
"Marguerite," White?MrsS McDonald; bene-
diction, Rev. Miller.

The whole program was interesting.
The young ladies were tastily attired in
white, all wearing beautiful boquets,
while Misses Caldwell and Luther carried
flowers.

First honors were carried off byDaniel
L. Parsons, the valedictorian, It was a
masterly effort.

The second honor was accorded Henry
M. Jones, who had the class oration.
Mr. Jones did great credit to himself and
to his teacher by his delivery and the sub-
jeet matter of his oration.

Third honor was allotted to Miss Cald-
well, whose salutatory was full of fine
fine thoughts pleasingly delivered.

The essays of Miss Menoher aud Miss
Opperman were very good, both as
to subject matter and manner of de-
livery. The essay by Miss Louther was
replete with good thoughts. Contentment
is the best gift in her estimation.

The essay by Miss Carrell was au excel-
lent composition, aud was listened to with
interest, but it was not heard in the rea*"
of the room. Miss Kuutz's " Gentle Man-
ners" was much appreciated.

The music was a most pleasant feature
of the occ.ision. The piano duet was re-

ceived with great applause, but the per-
formers did not yield to the demand for
an encore. Miss Miller's aud Mr. Mc-
Donald's piano and vocal solos were high-
ly appreciated.

In his presentation of Mr.
Jones, the Secretary of the Board, deliv-
ered very a pleasing address.

The success of the exercises reflects
great credit ou the Board of Education,
the Superintendent, the class and all who
lent their aid to make it such.

SEVERAL PERSONS KILLED.

A Storm Plays Havoc In Cincinnati ami Ad-

jacent Towns.
CINCINNATI, June 12.?An electrical

storm raged here from 5 to 7 o'clock, last
evening. The rainfall was half an inch,
aud the wind was furious.

Great damage was in the suburbs and
adjacent towns. Two are three persons
were killed, and several seriously injured.
Part of the Long view Insane Asylum was

unroofed.
The storm came from the northwest aud

went South. A dozeu factories and
churches were badly damaged, while the
damage to private property will run far
up into the thousands. Seviral persons
were struck by lightning.

The storm almost devastated Elmwood,
a small village on the Carthage Pike,
about five miles from Cincinnati. Houses
were unroofed, chimneys blown down
and outhouses demolished. Mr. Joseph
Cook and his wife and child were in their
house when the storm came up. The
house began to rock, and Cook called to

his wife to save herself aud child. She
ran out with the child in her arms, and
had barely reached the open air when the
house collapsed. Cook was not seen to
come out, and it is believed he was burned
in the ruins. A number of costly build
ings were ruined.

Owls Hold the ISttrn.
A plague of owls has for two weeks

disturbed the peace of John Mayer's
home in the outskirts of Plainfie'd, N.
J. Mr. Mayer's sons discovered in the

born a snug nest of young birds. The
old birds were not in sight, and the boys
made one of the owlets captive and car-
ried it to the house. His mother com-
pelled him to restore it to its nest. He
had no sooner placed it with the others
than one of the old owls attacked him
furiously, heating him with its wiugs
aud scratching with its claws and bill at

bis eyes. Shielding himself with his
arms the lad ran away.

That afternoon one of the young ladies
of the family went to the carriage-house.
Agreat owl flew down aud alighted on

her back. She shook it off with difficulty,
and in the struggle had her garments

torn. Since tliqp the owls have taken
complete possession of the outbuildings
and their surroundings. Even the men
dare not venture near the nesting-places
without masks or other protection.

Now when any member of the Mayer
family visits the owl's castle he holds a
parachute over his head. The Mayor
family doesn't want to move out, but
they cannot dispossess their unwelcome
and belligerent tenants.

Horrible Accident in a Sawmill.
NEW BLOOMFIELD, PA.. June 12.?Benja-

min Grubb, aged thirty-live years, was
cut in two at C'oller's steam sawmill, in
Greenwood township, Perry county, yes-
terday. In some unexplained manner he
either fell or was thrown on a rapidly-
revolving circular saw. The blade enter-
ed his head, cutting off one ear, passing
down through the body in a diagonal
direction and emerging below the hip.

JOHNSTOWN

SAVINGS BANK
NO. 192 MAIN STREET.
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HAHTEHED SEPTEMBER 12. 1870

DEPOSITS received ot one dollarand upward,
no deposits exceeding a total of IS.OOO will

be received from anyone person. Interest Is due
In the months or .June and December, and II not
withdrawn Is added to the deposit, thus com-
pounding twice a year without troubling the de-

Kositor to call or eveu to present the deposit
ook.
Money loaned on Real Est ate. preference with

liberal rates and long time given to Borrowers
offering first mortgages on larms worth four or
more times the amount of loan ueffired; also,
moderate loans made on town property wiiere
ample security Is offered. Good reference, per-
fect titles, etc., required.

This corporation Is exclusively a savings Bank
No commercial deposits received, nor discount
made. No loans on personal security.

Blank applications tor borrowers, eopples of
the rules, by-laws, and special acts of the I.egls-
lature relating to deposits ot married women
and minors can be Obtained at the Bank.

TRUSTERS? Herman Bautner, B. 1,. Yeagley,
John Uannan, John Thomas, c. B. Ellts, Pear-
son Fisher, James j. Fronhelser, John bowman,
W. B. Lowman, James McMUlen. James Qulnn,
Howard J. Roberts, Wm. A. Stewart, Geo. T.
Swank, Jacob swank, \V. w. Walters. Jamrs
McMUlen. President; John bowman, Herman
Baumer, Geo. T. Swank, vice Presidents; W. C.
bewls. Treasurer; Cyrus Elder, solicitor maris
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WHITHERf O! WHITHER, OLD WOMAN, SO incut
WITH BLACK DIAMOND ROOFING TO COVER THE SKY.

WHY GO SO FAR FROM THE LA:O OF YOUR BIRTH1
BECAUSE IT ALREADY COVERS THE EARTH.

Send for illustrated circular to

M. EHRET, JR., & Co.,
433 Walnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

MacoflsOil
J THE

VETERAN'S FRIEND.

i S -
founds,

I Bruises,
Strains,

mWirr *c 'ies anl*

Pains Rheumatic,
1W Neuralgic Sciatic,
gj PROMPTLY
$7 And PERMANENTLY.

If AT DRUGGISTS ANDDEALERS.

THE CHARLES 4. VOQELEE CO.. Baltimore. Ml

CII CCUEN-WMTED&tj^*
illI alllull I \u25a0 ourgoo<tobjrample fo the wholeMli
"? \u25a0\u25a0 wll?\u25a0 11 andretail trade. We are the Iar*"*

teniufVtnrerilnoarHnoin th-wr1<l. Liberalalarrp*M.Perma-
\u25a0eatposition. Money ad*aae tlfor wa*e. advmlalo*,cte. For full
term*address. C uuuuialMfg. Co., Chicago* lU.<or ClociuuaU, 0

CARPETS!
-AN IMMENSE STOCK OF-

Body Brussels
From SI,OO to $1,25.

AN OVS TOOK Of

-TAPESTRY BRUSSELS,-
At45c,60c,75c, and 85c

A VERY LARGE AND VARIED
LINE OF

IN GR A I;N S
At 40c,50c,60c, and 75c
Our Curtain Department is the largest in

the city, in every graile of Lace and
heavy Curtains'. Floor Cloths

and Mattings in all widths
aud Qualities

BOVAR, ROSE is CO.,
NO. 37 FIFTH AVS., PITTSBURGH, PA,

HDanctjn &\u25a0 <ffo.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR

MY STORY OF THE WAR,
ence as Nurse " in Hospitals and on the Battle-
field. By MAIIYA. LIVEKMORK. Now sell-ing like wlldflre. irso competition. Seven
hundred pages. Splendid steel plates. Slxty-
tlrst thousand. IWBve thousand more agents
wanted?men tuid women. Distance no hin-
drance, for we pay trelghts ana give extra
terms. Address,

A. D. WOTHINGTON & CO..
mymt Hartford, Conn.

PENSIONS
For soldiers, Widows and Dependent Relatives.

Write to 1). i. MURPHY,
I*.O. Box, Box SM. Washington, D. O.Eighteen years' practical experience as Ex-

aminer of claims, supervising Examiner, andChler Clerk L. S, Pension onice. No cltarge foradvice,
myS3-4t

How Lost! How Regained,

KNOW THYSELF JI&
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE

A Scientific and Standard Popular Medical Treatise
on the Errors of Youth, Premature Decline, Nervous

and Physical Debility, Imparities of the Blood.

Resulting from Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Excesses or
Overtaxation, Enervating and unfitting the victim
for Work, Business, the Marriedor Social Relation.Avoid unskillful pretenders. Possess this great
work. It contains 300 pages, royal Bvo. Beautiful
binding, embossed, fall gilt. Price only SI.BO by
mail, postpaid, concealed in plain wrapper. Illus-
trative Prospectus Free, if you apply now. The
distinguished author, Wm. H. Parker, M. D., re-
ceived the GOLD AND JEWELLED MEDAL
iron, the National Medical Association for
this PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL DEBILITY.Dr. Parker and acorps
of Assistant Physicians tnay be consulted, confi-
dentially, by mail or in person, at the office of
TIIE PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
No. 4 HulfinchSt., Boston, Mass., to whom ailorders for books or letters for advice should bs
directed as above.

fa Kidney Plasters
J Absorb all disease in tlnfKidneys and

ft \ f restore them to a healthy condition.*
((Mm. 01d chronic kidney sufferers say

Ml \ tbey BOt no rclief unt'l they tried
\ 1 MITCHELL'SKIDNEY

? _ PLASTERS. ehold byDrngglsts everywhere, or sent by mail for 50c
Novelty Plaster Works, Lowell, Mass.

MADE WITH BOILING WATER.

Ed d C * cr ro o
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

COCOA
MADE WITH BOILINC MILK.

m BBBNBSS AHEAD NOISCS CURCB '>y
rlEi W\ Ea I ivk's INVISIBLE TUBULAR EAR

\u25a0 CUSHIONS. Whispers heard. Com.
f!!!ibir?f.".lflh, re.Uß...U~rall.S.lJb,f. UISCOI.

oalj, Sis Br'dwsj, Hew Yrk. Writs fsr boot sf prsstt ISU.

|jfL- PARKER'S
HA> R, BALSA M

sSjW" Fails to Rotors Gray
(StxKf-Jx Hair to its Youthful Color.
ffibJUs|gV( Bandnitt and hair ruling

|;!,i:MjmtoiGENTS
i l ni-ikr7.L ..,t * x" YorkCiU

mayHMt

mißPi'if "Al4Mi

LA 11 111 nILl and biliousness
.cvginw The system

/ this time of the
at f year is very
A -yxa \ likely to get
Jfr y\ S very much de-
Si X y ranged. Th e
a 7 cause of ! his la

V J :.j during the rail

yearltow torpid the liver becomes, the kidneys
fail todo their duty,and In the course of asliorttime we have a case of biliousness. The greatest
medicine ever discovered to eradicate this fromour system is

BANNER'S ESSENCE OF HEALTH.
As a blood purifier It has no equal. Price, (i

per bottle, ti bottlps for s. For sale by Ml
drggtsts and

DANNEI{ MEDICINE CO.,
234 Federal Street, Allegheny City.

SALESMEN ON SALARY
WANTED, All Expenses paid, to sell all the
loading varieties una specialties in Nursery
Stock. Address H. c. PHILLIPS. Nurseryman,
Rochester, N. Y. J tun;-41

gfifrssioiwl Cards.

HENRY H. KUHN, Attorney-at
I.ttw. office opposite First. National Bank

No. 195 Locust street, Johnstown, Pa.

JAMES M. WALTERS,
.4 TTORXEY-A T-LA W.

Office No. 2, Ainu nail. Main street, Johns-
town, Pa. Allbuslnessgtven faithful and prompt

attention. Jaa,9
F. J. O'CONNOR. J. B. O'CONNOR.

Q'OONNOR BROTHERS,
A TTORXEYS-A T-LA If.

Office on Franklin street, over Pctrikin Jc Mil.
ler's store, opposite Postoffice, Johnstown, Pa.mars

JOHN S. TITTLE,

JUS IICE Of THE PEACH
AXD XOTARY PUBLIC.

jfflce corner Market and Locust streets,

soil Johnstown, Pa.

| RVIN RUTLEDGE,
JUSTICE or THE PEACE.

iffIce on iiiverst rectmearthe Kernvllie Bridgein the Fifth ward, Johnstown, pa. collect tons
and all other business prompt lyat tended to.mar. J

SA. PEDEN, SURGEON DEN-
TIST. Office In Border's new building onFranklin street. Allkinds of Dental work so-licited. novH


